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ment and the legislature be given to un- of what the northern market will mean 
dvrstand what the voters want and it to them. .
'will be done Every man can affoid to Every other consideration now before 
demote a little of his time to lighting this the people of this province sinks out of 
great battie for toe province Let us right in comparison with this one Not 
P ' Conservatives or Lib- tha|;fe ask that the interests of the In

terior shall be neglected. We are pre
pared to support liberal measures for the 
development of the ‘Interior. What we 
ask is that the Interior shall give its 
hearty support to a measure that means 
so much fpr toe Coast.

We welcome the support of the Times 
in this momentous work. It would not 

To place toe matter on a practical voice the sentiments of its political 
basis we suggest that toe legislature friends if it did not lend its best aid to 

earliest possible day resolve advocating, a project of such vital im- 
much it is prepared to give to portance to toe city. Its action takes toe

discussion out of the field of politics, 
and this is a subject for congratulation.

forget that we are 
orals, supporters or 
provincial
FORGET EVERYTHING EXCEPT 
THAT OUR COMMON INTERESTS 
ARE IN PERU. AND THAT ONLY 
BY UNITED ACTION CAN THEY 
BE PROTECTED.

opponents of the 
administration. LET US

shall at the
upon how 
secure

1st. The immediate construction of a 
road from Glenora to Teslin Lake

i

| The New York Commercial Advertiser 
thinks that if Nelson were in command 

2nd. A railway between toe same of y,e United States navy, the Spanish 
points to be ready for the transporta- 8quadron would never have got across 
tiou of goods this season, and - the Atlantic. Nelson’s strength consist-

3rd. To extend toe railway to a point ed jn b}8 prompt and resolute action. He 
on the British Columbia Coast within formed his plans quickly and executed

! them without delay. He was not both- 
Messrs. Mackenzie, Mann & Co. have ered with a telegraph line over which 

toe preliminary arrangements made for the Admiralty could give him instfuc- 
earrying out such a scheme. Let their tions. The first the people of Great 
views on the subject be obtained and if Britain knew of some of his battles was 
they are such that toe province can af- j when toe prizes came into port, 
ford to meet them, let them be met. We 
say this because they are toe only peo- street paving. This will only be a be- 
ple who are ready to take toe work up ^ ginning. The experience of other cities 
at once. If this province takes such a j will be repeated here. Once give us a 
stand, toe plans to block railway con-1 nttle good pavement and more will fol- 
strnction from toe Yukon to the Coast iow. That it is needed everybody ad- 
and the substitution of a line from Ed- mits. 
nionton will be checkmated, toe Domin- morning had nearly two inches of mud 
ion government will cheerfully lend its ! on it. Yet it was repaired only a very 
hearty co-operation, and the senate will little time ago and has been cleaned sev- 
not venture any further obstruction. As eral times since, 
matters now stand there is a dead lock.
If British Columbia remains passive, toe 
next movement may be distinctly hostile 
to its interest, but if this province acts 
promptly, and in such a manner as to 
leave no doubt that it is in earnest, it 
can control toe situation.

wagon
by a company that will construct

two years.

Victoria is to have a little decent

Massey-Narris Bicycles
Government street yesterday

1898 MODELS 
HAVE ARRIVED

| Catalog Free. Inspect tie Phillips BraieSome correspondents claim that their 
letters have not appeared in the Colonist. 
We are sorry to disappoint them, but 
the press of advertising matter has so 
abridged the space at our disposal that 
many interesting letters on general sub
jects have been necessarily withheld. 
We will catch up with them as rapidly 
as possible.

The terrible accidents at Dyea will 
have a tendency to alarm toe public and 
lead temporarily to the partial abandon
ment ot that route. Our information is 
that the Skagway trail is likely to be 
in very bad condition at an early day. In
deed until toe Stikine route is opened 
the Yukon will soon for a time be prac
tically cut off from the world.

ONE OR TWO 1897 MODELS LEFT.
We repeat that there is no time for de- 

ley. The forces that are hostile to our 
best interests are growing stronger every 
day. There is no time to waste in wait
ing to \ see what the Dominion govern1 
ment nqiy determine to do and what the 

(y be willing to assent to. Let 
British Columbia force toe situation by 
showing its determination to do all in 
its power to secure for itself the trade 
of toe northern gold fields.

E. 0. PRIOR & CO., Ltd. Lty.
sen;

Hardware, Agricultural Implements. 
Miners Supplies, Etc.

Corner Government and Johnson StreetsTHE QUESTION OF THE HOUR
The Colonist extends an Easter greet

ing to the Nation and begs to assure it 
that there are several things besides 
Cleopatra which it does not know real 
well. But it does know that the Nation 
is a very readable paper and is improv
ing every week.

The Spectator’s warning to continen
tal Europe voices toe sentiments of the 
whole British Empire. We have our 
little differences with toe United States, 
but if it ever came to a European com
bination to crush that country “toe 
meteor flag" would wave side by side 
with the star spangled banner.

A provincial contemporary speaks of 
the people of the United States as the 
most ingenious in toe world; but a very 
high authority says that toe records of 
"the various patent offices award toe 
palm for ingenuity in inventions to toe 
Germans.

The Inland Sentinel urges the farmers 
to raise beans. The advice is good. It is 
infinitely better than the advice it so 
freely bestows in regard to provincial 
politics. We are glad that our contem
porary has shown that it knows beans.

The Inland Septinel alleges that toe 
Colonist has no sympathy for such of its 
contemporaries as nad libel suits on 
their hands. That all depends upon the 
nature of toe suits.

From Cairo to toe Cape is on toe 
cards, but there is likely to be a lot of 
very serious fighting before toe job is 
done.

Referring to the Colonist’s article on 
the necessity for prompt action to secure 
railway construction from Lake Tesfln 
to toe coast, a gentleman, prominent in 
public life, said yesterday that he con
ceded the importance of the proposed 
railway and the necessity fer its immedi
ate construction, but he added, “The Do
minion government will build it." We 
desire to point out that there is no rea; 
son to think so. So far as can be gath
ered from the 'expressions of the mini- 
isters, the Dominion government is 
averse to the adoption of any plan wbiçij 
will necessitate any large outlay of 
money on this railway. While willing to 
give a liberal land subsidy, it has not 
been prepared to commit the country to 
a large expenditure of money. We think 
this is an error. We believe the Domin
ion ought to come to the front and vote 
all the money needed for the road; but 
there does not seem to be toe least rea
son to hope it will do so. The most that 
we look for is that anything which this 
province will do will be supplemented by 
a federal grant. This will doubtless be 
the case for it is in line with all prece
dents.

If no rival route was being pressed up
on the attention of the government, we 
might afford to wait to see what toe fu
ture will bring forth; but the competition 
of those who are insisting upon a road 
from Edmonton is of the most formid
able character and may, and we fear 
will, prevent toe government from doing 
anything more than indicated above, 
even if it feels so inclined.

But we cannot wait to see what thé 
Dominion government will do. It may 
do nothing at all, and if so, where are 
we? Onr salvation is in our own hands. 
Do not let ns stand idle awaiting to see 
what Ottawa will do. Mr. Sifton was 
able to impress upon his colleagues the 
desirability of taking up his land sub
sidy scheme. No one knows that he will 
be able to impress upon them the desir
ability of doing anything else.

British Columbia must help itself in 
this emergency. What is more, what
ever is done mest be done with a definite 
and specific object. There will be little 
use to offer aid which no one stands 
ready to accept and begin work at once. 
We are not urging that a railway shall 
be built some time in the indefinite fu
ture, but that it shall be begun at once 
and be pushed through to completion as 
rapidly as possible.

Can toe immediate construction of the 
railway and a wagob road be secured? 
We believe it can be. Will toe province 
profit if such a road is built? Surely no 
one will answer such a question in the 
negative. In view of this, are we not 
right in saying that we cannot afford to 
let a matter of a few hundreds of dol-
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PRICE LISTS 
NOW READY

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,
tKlon-

i $
CLOTHIBJtH and SATTMBS, 
97 and 99 Johnson street,Outfits Victoria, B.C.

The Senate..
A

Should attend Kindergarten and 
study up the great Northwest. ’Twas 
ever thus. Victoria Interests count 
for nothing. Railroad or no Railroad 
we are offering this week

1e

N_. ÉI1'
Large Navel Oranges, . . 26c. dozen
Freeh Eggs,.................... 20c. dozen
Prnnea, 3 lbs. for......................... 25c.
Potatoes, per sack ... 75c,
Morgan’s Eastern Oysters, always 

liable.
Use Dixi Hams and Bacon.
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BY WAY OF VARIETY. F 5ih re-
“Let me see,” said the man who had 

picked up an old volume; “ ‘don’ means 
to put things on, doesn’t it?"

“It depends on circumstances," replied 
the friend, who was reading a newspa
per. “At present the Don’s sole purpose 
seems to be to put things off.”—Wash-

I

71 DIXI H. BOSS & CO.
ùv mmington Star.

Mathematician—Figures never lie. 
English scholar—Neither do hens.— 

Princeton Tiger. R. P. RITHET & CO.Deacon Jones—What! Not going to 
church any more? I thought you told 
me not long ago that you hadn’t missed a 
Sunday in three years?

Farmer Corncrib—So I hadn’t. So I 
hadn’t. But what’s the use now? 
Times air gettin’ as good as they ever 
was.”—Judge.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS,
Wharf Street, Victoria,! B.C.

Groceries, Wines and Liquors
KLONDIKE OUTFITTBsIMnE UNDERWRITERS“Well, Uncle William," said the presi

dent of toe emigration society, “I s’poae 
you hearn de news?”

“No—whut’s stirrin’?”
“W’y. you ain’t hearn ’bout de treas

urer?”
“Not a word! Whut he done now?"
“Run off wid de funds—tuk every dol

lar wid him!"
“Lawd, Lawd! En how much wuz in 

de treasury?"
“Fo’ hundred dollars!”
“En you say he gone wid it?"
“Clean gone.”
The old man seemed wrapped in 

thought, and had a far-away look in his 
eyes. “Fo’ hundred dollars!” he re
peated ,to himself. “Fo’ hundred dol
lars! En des ter thing er U—I wus de 
treasurer er de society fer two weeks, 
en had every dollars er dat money in 
my power! My, my! Fo’ hundred dol
lars—to’ huhdred bright, silver dollars, 
in a shinin’ lump! Bre’r Johnson, will ; 
yon please, suh, do me a favor?”

“Des name it. Uncle William?"
“Take dis heah hick’ry stick, suh, en 

hit me ’cross de head, en den kick 
ha’d ez you kin, suh, ont de do!"—At
lanta Constitution.

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO,
Entier by and Vernon. 

Brand*
Jars per mile stand in toe way of se
curing this great boon?

The people et Victoria feel the pressing 
nature of toe emergency. Onr advices 
are that Vancouver is equally alert. 
There is no doubt that Nanaimo and 
New Westminster will approve of a bold 
policy that will secure such an import
ant work at the earliest possible mo- 

The farming districts, as we

***

5

R. P. RITHET & CO., Victoria 
Agents.ment.

pointed out yesterday, only need to un
derstand the case to see how deeply they 
are concerned in a northern connection

me

CASTOR IA 51?e 5e/IV~UfeeI(ly Qolopistbeing established without delay. Said a 
gentleman who knows toe lower Fraser 
as well as any one in British Columbia, 
“The man who ventures to oppose any 
well-eonsedered plan to secure the im
mediate construction of the proposed 
railway, will be visited with toe ven
geance of the indignant farmers, who 
have experienced this winter something

-1 -1
For Infants and Children.
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tlfoe (Xolontst large. Every dollar of that cost, can be 
saved, the road can be secured at the 
earliest possible date and can be kept 
in repair by making arrangements for its 
construction as a part of a contract 
with a railway company. It is conceded 
on all hands that the province is war- 
wanted in g«>ing to a large outlay to se
cure such a wagon rqad. 
plan is to give the money as a part of a 
railway subsidy, conditional upon the 
immediate construction of the wagon 
road, which, indeed would be in the in
terests of the railway company.

The advantage of such a road would be 
great. It would mean that a safe

MONDAY, APRIL 11, 1888.

A CRITICAL MOMENT.
The people of tills city, in common 

with those of the whole Coast region of 
British Columbia, are face to face with 
a crisis of the gravest possible kind. 
The issue is one that appeals to their 
interests in the most vital manner. 
There is not a class in the community 
that is not deeply concerned in the way 
in which it shall be solved: It is this:

Shall the trade of the Yukon be con-

The better

very
and regular line of travel would be es- 
tablished to Teslin Lake as soon as toe 

Instead of climbing lofty
trolled for the time being by United 
States cities; and later be carried direct- r}Ter opens.
ly to Eastern Canada, or shall British mountain8j Gr threading their way along 

' Columbia secure it now and keep it? narrow ravines, miners would have a 
We do not think any one will dispute ,evel road> free from danger, with good 

the transcendent importance of this 8^0pping places on toe way, leading to 
question to the very large majority <ff tbc gnest gtretch of water in all the Yu- 
the people of British Columbia. The kon basin> ana to what promises to be 
trade of toe northern gold fields is well one of the m08t prodnctive of the north- 
worth striving for. If toe wealth of that em gold gejds. The merchants and trans
region prove equal to present indications, portayon companies of the Coast cities 
this city and the other Coast cities will haye inTe8tea hundreds of thousands of 
be made rich by its trade, if they can dollar8 in anticipation of travel by this 
secure it, and the Coast farming regions rodte- The province cannot afford to 
will have toe first call upon the best haye the pians 0f these enterprising peo- 
market in America. The farmers of the . defeated. Their success means busi- 
Fraser valley and other points have al- nes8 pI.08pertiy. Their failure means 
ready felt toe beneficial influence of toe business disaster, which will be felt far 
northern demand, but what they have and wide- affecting property values and 
so far enjoyed is small in comparison paralyzing the labor market. We do not 
with what they may expect in the fu- know Qf any greater calamity that can 
ture, if toe trade is not diverted from befali the Coast districts of British Co- 
tois province. The merchants in toe lumbia than a collapse of the plans bas- 
cities have experienced a foretaste of toe ^ upon the utilization on a large scale 
great business which they will do with y ar the Stickine route, and this 
the North when the full tide of develop- „yapge wm be inevitable it prompt ac- 
ment has set in, provided they can se- .g not taken along toe tines sug-
cure the necessary channels of commum- ” . in this article. x . ,rnm
cation. If toe traffic of toe North can g 2 railway should be constructed 
be secured for toe Coast cities, the ad- (jienora to Teslin Lake as soon as 1 ca 
vantage to owners of real estate will p0S8ibly be built. Messrs. Mackenzie, 
be very great, for these cities would Mrnn & Co. say they can have a line 
double in wealth and population in a ready to transport freight between these 
short time. We would enjoy on toe jnt8 by September 1st. If this can be 
Coast a boom, which would assume great -t will mean more to the Yukon and
proportions, and would permanently en- more to British Columbia than can be 
hanee toe value of property of every , meaaured. Let it be known that 
kind. In this general prosperity labor- n0' be ^jy to transport goods to
ing men would share. There is a cer- £,a this faUj ana every available
tainty that a very large number ot peo- 1 esl and in wiu be sent in
pie will be employed in the northern gold Pou° - team8 on the Stikine and
fields, and it is also certain that prac- f°r t fb w;nter. It wouldtieally everything they will consume in | the Yukon dum* the wmte^ ^ ^ 
the way of food, clothing, shelter, tools. mean J* , Brituh Columbia,
and luxuries must be taken to them ( lars to toe f .. be maintained
from southern points. British Columbia That a w‘nt®r railway and from
will get all this trade or will lose it all. in connection with the railw y d
Surely there can be no more vital in- : both its termini is cer * horses,
terest before toe people than this. The give employment to hun o£
fight to protect our welfare in this Moreover there would be ld
emergency is a fight for life. other horses in the courUry which

----  1 reonire feed during the winter, for next
If thto province had only the co™Pe-, 7* th Jdemand tor animals for packing 

tition of toe cities of the United States 1 off ^ main artery of travel
to fear, there would be reason enough j ™ greater than ever. The cry is
to take vigorous steps promptly to get, that something should be done
the trade into the channels favorable to fnu* * ___ ,,-he way to answer it
us. But we have more than this to f<>r e ^ thg nortilem market.

This can only be done by a road to a 
point accessible by water from the 
Coast. If this is not provided, and tot- 

Edmonton is built, the north
ern market will- be supplied from the 
prairies. f No one who has the toterest 
of British Columbia fanners at heart 
can afford to refuse his support to any 
reasonable project that will bring toe 
trade of the northern gold fields to toe 
Coast, instead of permitting it to be di-

British Columbian Coast is of 
It matters very tittle 

that the harbor is

a

'

dread. There is a prospect that toe 
whole strength and influence of Eastern 
Canadian trade centres may be thrown 
against us, and that a successful at
tempt may be made to force toe govern
ment to consent to abandon all inten
tion of building a tine to tile Coast and 
to adopt in lien thereof a route from 
Edmonton. If this plan succeeds we 
may bid farewell forever to any hope 
of realizing anything out of toe northern 
trade. The Edmonton ronte, though un
doubtedly a very expensive one, is en
tirely feasible. It is being forced to 
the front by strong influences. The Sen
ate has ordered an investigation into it. 
The Toronto Globe has all along been 
a strong advocate of it, although sup
porting the Stickine-Teslin project, when 
the government took it up. Potent 
combinations are behind this proposition 
to tap the Yukon district from toe Blast, 
and we need not hesitate about admit
ting that from an eastern point of view 
an interesting case can be made out in 
favor of it. The case is not a strong 
one, for it can easily be shown that a 
route from the Yukon to toe Coast of 
British Columbia is what Canada needs 
most, but it is unnecessary to say to 
those persons who are familiar with toe 
manner in which subjects of this nature 

discussed in toe East, that when it 
comes to a fight between British Colum
bia and toe East as to toe best way of 
reaching the Yukon, we may almost des
pair of success, so profound i6 the ig
norance existing in the East as to toe 
facts of toe case, and so strong toe 
prejudice against any project that does 
not appear to be directly tributary to 
that part of Canada. Hence WE CAN
NOT AFFORD TO DELAY. AC
TION OUGHT TO BE TAKEN NOW. 
THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT 
IS APPARENTLY UNDECIDED 
WHAT TO DO. BUT THE KEY TO 
THE SITUATION IS IN THE 
HANDS OF THIS PROVINCE AND 
IF PROMPT ACTION IS TAKEN 
VICTORY CAN BE SURELY WON.

LET BRITISH COLUMBIA LEAD 
THE WAY. This province can force 
toe hands of the federal government 
and parliament by prompt action. The 
following are needed at the earliest pos
sible day:

A wagon road from Glenora to Teslin 
Lake.

A railway from Glenora to Teslin 
Lake.

A railway from Glenora to a British 
Columbia seaport.

They are needed in toe order in which 
they are stated.

A wagon road is needed as soon as it 
can possibly be made. After navigation 
opens on the Stickine thousands of peo
ple and thousands of tons of freight will 
be on the way to Teslin Lake. A wagon 
road can be rushed through so that there 
will be practically no interruption of 
travel; that is to say, it can be got 
ready by the time the frost is out of toe 
ground, if toe work is done in connec
tion with a railway, and, under the same 
conditions, it can be kept in repair dur
ing the whole season. We do not^know 
what such a road will cost in toe first 
place or what it will cost to keep it in 
repair, if it is done by toe province, but 
the amount will unquestionably be very

tine from

on the
prime importance, 
where the port is, so 
a good one. We suppose as a general 
proposition that toe shorter toe raü and 
toe longer toe water carriage toe better;

matter of detail to be se--but this is a 
tied bye and bye. What we want to see 
is a railway that will bring toe traffic 
of the Canadian gold fields to a Cana
dian port without traversing any except 

The proposed tine 
Glenora will do this,

Canadian territory.
southward from 
and will at toe same time open a desir
able section of toe province, besides af
fording a route to Omineca.

these things to be secured? 
they rise far above party

How are
Manifestly 
polities. They strike deeper thaa any 
consideration of personal success. They 
touch toe very marrow of business. ^

to be not what will the

are

The
question seems 
government ask the house to do, but 
what will the people insist shall be done. 
There are times when toe people should 
brush aside party 1 considerations as 
though they were so many cobwebs, and 
this is one of them. This is one of the 
most pregnant crises which British Col
umbia ever faced, and it ought to be 
dealt with regardless of any political 
considerations whatever. The gentle- 

who compose toe Opposition should 
vie with the ministers and their support
ers in an effort to discover some plan 
whereby the above momentous works can 
be secured without a day’s needless de
lay. Depend upon it, delay is most dan- 

We have said there is no. politics

men

gerous.
in the matter, and this statement can be 
made true beyond all question. It would 
be a most praiseworthy step on the*part 
of Mr. Semlin to say to toe Premier that 
in view of toe gravity of the emergency 
he is prepared to give his support and to 
ask his friends to support any reasonable 
measure that will secure toe trade of 
toe northern gold fields for British Col
umbia. It he will do this he will at one 
stride place himself and the politics of 
this province upon a plane far higher 
than they have ever heretofore attained. 
In toe name of toe people of British Col
umbia, we ask him and every other 
member of toe legislature to sink out >f 
sight all other considerations than how 
the great interests of the province now 
hanging in the balance may he adequate
ly protected.

The people directly interested should 
make their influence felt. Victoria, 
Vancouver, Nanaimo and New Westmin
ster should speak with no uncertain 
sound. Business men should agitate 
publicly and privately until public opin
ion is fully aroused. Let the govern-
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1Boys’ 3-Piece Suita in sizes from 20 to 26 ; the very latest designs.

Boys’ Bine Serge Knick°rs at 65c., 75c. and 85c. ; sizes 22 to 32, well 
lined and trimmed.

Boys’ long Stockings, extra heavy; fit boys from 8 to 15 years ; 25 cents 
per pair.

Men’s Summer Suits, in tweeds and serges ; good suite for $8.00.
Men’s Summer Overcoats, box back ; the very latest, $10.60 and $12.00.
Great value in Underwear. We sell an all wool article, double breast 

and double back for $1.25 or $2.50 for the suit. Worth $3.00.
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Gilmore & McCandless, E
t!35 and 37 JOHNSON STREET
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